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Abstract— Providing an appropriate level of accessibility to 
and tracking of data or process elements in large volumes of 
medical data, is an essential requirement in the Big Data era. 
Researchers require systems that provide traceability of 
information through provenance data capture and 
management to support their clinical analyses. We present 
an approach that has been adopted in the neuGRID and 
N4U projects, which aimed to provide detailed traceability to 
support research analysis processes in the study of 
biomarkers for Alzheimer’s disease, but is generically 
applicable across medical systems. To facilitate the 
orchestration of complex, large-scale analyses in these 
projects we have adapted CRISTAL, a workflow and 
provenance tracking solution. The use of CRISTAL has 
provided a rich environment for neuroscientists to track and 
manage the evolution of data and workflow usage over time 
in neuGRID and N4U.  
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
With the increasing volumes of digitized medical data and the 
consequent complexity of clinical research algorithms the need 
to provide validation and reproducibility of analysis results from 
Big Data sets demands the capture and collation of rising 
amounts of meta-data [1]. Scientific workflows are increasingly 
required to orchestrate research processes in medical analyses, to 
ensure the reproducibility of analyses and to confirm the 
correctness of outcomes [2]. In a collaborative research 
environment, where researchers use each others’ results and 
methods, traceability of the data generated, stored and used must 
also be maintained. All these forms of knowledge are 
collectively referred to as ‘provenance’ information.  
The availability of provenance information (history, evolution 
and usage for example) about a medical analysis is often as 
valuable for traceability as the results of the medical analysis 
itself [3]. In any system where there are many data-sets, and 
versions of algorithms operating upon those data-sets, 
particularly when the analysis is repetitively conducted 
potentially by collaborating teams of researchers, it is imperative 
to retain a record of who did what, to which sets of data, on 
which dates, and for what purpose as well as recording the 
results of the analysis process itself [4]. This information needs 
to be logged so that analyses can be reproduced or amended and 
repeated as part of rigorous research processes. All of this 
information, normally generated through the execution of 
workflows enables the traceability of the origins of data (and 
processes) and, perhaps more importantly, their evolution 
between different stages of their usage. Capturing and managing 
this provenance data enables users to query analysis information, 
automatically generate workflows and to detect errors and 
exceptional behaviour in previous analyses.  
Provenance essentially means the history, ownership and usage 
of data and its processing in some domain of interest. For 
example, logging the processing of datasets in the study of MRI 
scans to determine biomarkers of the onset of Alzheimer’s 
disease. The knowledge acquired from executing neuroimaging 
workflows must be validated using such stored provenance data. 
In health informatics emphasis has been placed upon the 
provision of infrastructures to support researchers for the 
purpose of data capture, image analysis, and the processing of 
scientific workflows and the sharing of results. This may include 
browsing data samples and specifying and executing workflows 
(or pipelines) of algorithms required for neurological analysis. 
To date none have considered how such analysis can be tracked 
over time, between researchers and over varying data samples 
and analysis workflows. This paper addresses that deficiency.  
The dynamic and geographically distributed nature of Cloud 
computing makes the capturing and processing of provenance 
information a major research challenge. To date provenance 
gathering systems and techniques have mostly been based solely 
on workflows within scientific research domains such as 
bioinformatics (e.g. [5], [6]); for further discussion on 
provenance the interested reader is directed to [7]. However 
existing state-of-the-art provenance management systems are not 
generic and reconfigurable “on-the-fly”. Most workflow 
provenance management services such as LONI [8] are designed 
only for data-flow oriented workflows and researchers are now 
realising that tracking data alone is insufficient to support the 
scientific process (see [5]). In this article we outline the 
provenance management approach developed in the neuGRID 
[9] and neuGRIDforUsers (N4U) projects to preserve the data 
collected in the execution of neuroimaging analysis workflows. 
These projects have adopted an ‘on-the-fly’ reconfigurable 
tracking system, called CRISTAL [10] that was produced at 
CERN CMS [11], to provide provenance management in 
tracking neurological analyses. Due to its reconfigurable nature 
CRISTAL was ideally adapted to managing data-flow oriented 
workflows and control flows in the neuGRID and N4U projects.  
This article proceeds as follows: Section II introduces the N4U 
Virtual Laboratory and its Analysis Base. Section III describes 
the use of CRISTAL in the neuGRID and N4U projects. The 
Analysis Service developed in neuGRID/N4U is expanded in 
Section IV and section V discusses future research directions. 
 
II. THE N4U VIRTUAL LABORATORY 
Research in computational infrastructures for Alzheimer’s 
imaging analysis includes neuGRID [9], NeuroLog [12], 
CBRAIN [13], BIRN [14] and LONI [8]. In these efforts data 
gathering, management and visualization has been facilitated, 
and the constituent data is captured and stored in large 
distributed databases. Such data management makes it 
unrealistic for clinical researchers to constantly analyze dynamic 
and huge data repositories for research. In future, it is highly 
likely that data volumes and their associated complexities will 
continue to grow, especially due to the increasing digitization of 
(bio-) medical data. Therefore, users need their data to be more 
accessible, understandable, usable and shareable, as in N4U. 
In N4U project we have provided a Virtual Laboratory (VL, see 
https://neugrid4you.eu) which offers neuroscientists tracked 
access to a wide range of datasets, algorithm applications and to 
computational resources and services in their studies of 
biomarkers for identifying the onset of Alzheimer’s disease. The 
N4U VL, whose architecture is illustrated in Figure 1, is based 
on services layered on top of the neuGRID infrastructure. It was 
developed for imaging neuroscientists involved in Alzheimer’s 
studies but has been designed to be generically reusable across 
other medical research communities.  
The N4U VL has been designed to provide access to 
infrastructure-resident data and to enable the analyses demanded 
by the biomedical research community. This VL enables clinical 
researchers to find clinical data, pipelines, algorithm 
applications, analysis definitions and detailed interlinked 
provenance in an intuitive environment. This has been achieved 
by basing the N4U VL on an integrated Analysis Base [15] (as 
depicted in figure 1), which has been developed following the 
detailed user requirements in N4U. The high-level flow of data 
and analysis operations between various components of the 
virtual laboratory and the analysis base are highlighted in Figure 
1. The analysis base supports processing by indexing and 
interlinking the neuroimaging and clinical study datasets stored 
on the N4U Grid infrastructure, algorithms and scientific 
workflow definitions along with their associated provenance 
information (so-called ‘provenance enabled objects). Once 
researchers conduct their analysis using this interlinked 
information, the analysis definitions and resulting data along 
with the user profiles are made available in the analysis base to 
researchers for tracking and reusability purposes via an Analysis 
Service. In overview the N4U virtual laboratory comprises the 
following components (1) Information Services; (2) Analysis 
Services; (3) The Analysis Service Work Area; and (4) Science 
Gateway and Specific Support Centre. The Information Services 
comprise the Persistency and Querying services within the N4U 
virtual laboratory. The Persistency Service provides appropriate 
interfaces for storing the meta-data of datasets, such as ADNI 
[16], in the analysis base such that these datasets become 
indexed in the base and available for use.  
The N4U Analysis Service provides access to tracked 
information (images, pipelines and analysis outcomes) for 
querying/browsing, visualization, pipeline authoring and 
execution. Its Workarea is a facility for users to define new 
pipelines or configure existing pipelines to be run against 
selected datasets and to be dispatched to conduct analyses. The 
N4U Science Gateway in the VL provides facilities that include 
a Dashboard (user interface), Online Help and service interfaces 
for users to interact with the underlying set of N4U services. It is 
currently in use and under evaluation by research clinicians in 
N4U sites at Fatebenefratelli Brescia, Univ. Hospital Geneva, 
VUmc Amsterdam and Karolinska Institute, Stockholm. 
III. PROVENANCE TRACKING : THE CRISTAL SYSTEM 
CRISTAL is a data and process tracking system that was 
developed to support the construction of the CMS detector at  
the CERN LHC [11]. The software is mature having been used 
to provide 24/7 operation over a decade with minimal 
maintenance is scaleable over 100,000s of elements, curating 
over a Terabyte of data. Using the facilities for description and 
dynamic modification inherent in CRISTAL in a generic and 
reusable manner, we have provided dynamically modifiable and 
reconfigurable workflows and data set definitions for N4U.  
The so-called “description-driven” nature of CRISTAL models 
allows dynamic actions on process instances already running, 
and users can even intervene in the actual process instances 
during execution (for further detail refer to [10]). Thus the 
clinical workflows (‘pipelines’) can be dynamically (re)-
configured based on the context of execution without compiling 
or stopping overall processing and the user can make 
modifications directly upon any process parameter, whilst 
preserving all historical versions so they can run alongside the 
new version. This is a genuinely novel feature for clinical 
research systems. Consequently in neuGRID/N4U, we have used 
CRISTAL to provide the provenance needed to support 
neuroscience analysis and to track individualized analysis 
definitions and usage patterns, thereby creating a practical and 
queryable knowledge base for neuroscience researchers. The 
N4U Analysis Base thus manages the accumulated project 
analysis records and supports the collaborative, verifiable and 
reproducible research needed to support N4U’s studies of 
Alzheimer’s biomarkers. 
 
Figure 1: The N4U Virtual Laboratory 
CRISTAL captures the provenance data resulting from the 
specification and execution of the stages in analysis workflows. 
Its provenance management service also keeps track of the 
origins of the data products generated in an analysis and their 
evolution between different stages of research analysis. 
CRISTAL records every change made to its objects, which are 
referred to as Items and can be data, process or agent elements 
(atomic or composite) each with a lifecycle. Whenever a 
modification is made to any Item, the definition of that Item or 
its application logic, the modification and the metadata 
associated with that change (e.g. who made the change, when 
and for what purpose) are stored in CRISTAL alongside that 
data as Items themselves. Importantly this makes CRISTAL 
applications fully traceable and easy to manage, and this data 
may be used as provenance information. In N4U, CRISTAL 
manages data from the Analysis Service, containing the full 
history of computing task execution; it can also provide this 
level of traceability for any piece of data in the system, such as 
the datasets, pipeline definitions and queries. 
Provenance querying facilities are provided by the Querying 
Service in neuGRID/N4U (see figure 1). Users can retrieve past 
analyses, retrieve specific versions of a workflow and examine 
the results of each individual computation and thereby track 
usage and ownership of workflows. A key ability of the 
CRISTAL system is its ability to adapt to changing requirements 
in terms of provenance storage. The domain of neuroscience is 
constantly changing as new workflows, algorithms and research 
studies are developed. The underlying CRISTAL model allows 
the system to evolve to handle such changes whilst retaining 
provenance information in a consistent and traceable manner.  
In execution CRISTAL tracks the following information: 
• Workflow specifications; 
• Data or inputs supplied to each workflow component;  
• Annotations added to the workflow and its components;  
• Links and dependencies between workflow components; 
• Execution errors generated during analysis and 
• Outputs produced by each workflow component. 
At the heart of the neuGRID/N4U infrastructure is a distributed 
computation environment designed to efficiently handle the 
running of image processing workflows such as the cortical 
thickness-measuring algorithm, CIVET [17]. This is not enough 
on its own, however, as users require more than simply raw 
processing power. They need to be able to access a large 
distributed library of data and to search for a group of images 
with which they want to work. A set of common image 
processing workflows is also necessary within the infrastructure. 
A significant proportion of clinical research involves the 
development of customized workflows and image analysis 
techniques. The ability to edit existing scientific workflows on-
the-fly and to construct new workflows using established tools is 
essential and novel in N4U. Researchers need to be able to 
examine each stage in the processing of an analysis workflow in 
order to confirm that it is verifiably accurate and reproducible. 
Part of the CRISTAL data model is shown in figure 2. 
Figure 2: Detail of the CRISTAL Model including Items such as Data and Analysis Elements. 
The figure shows CRISTAL Items (i.e. description-driven 
objects either descriptions or instances of descriptions) as 
squares and external project data as ovals. Objects associated 
with user analyses are shown in orange. The model shows how 
pipelines and datasets are used to create parametrized analyses 
that produce results as outcomes. The figure also shows objects 
called Data Elements and Analysis Elements which provide the 
substance of all the Provenance Enabled Objects stored in the 
N4U Analysis Base (as shown in Figure 1). The model contains 
Items holding metadata on all the pipelines and datasets 
registered in N4U.  
Pipeline Items give the location of the analysis scripts that need 
be run, along with default execution environment settings, and 
any common directory locations that should be passed with the 
job. Dataset Items contain Data Elements, which are sets of files 
that should be processed together in one job, along with specific 
metadata about that set that can vary in composition between 
different datasets [18].  
The central Item type of the Analysis Service itself is the 
‘Analysis’ object (figure 2), which is a user-initiated process 
comprising the execution of a pipeline on one or more elements 
of a single dataset. Analyses are instantiated from Pipeline 
Items, with a Dataset and some Data Element IDs identified as 
parameters. Pipeline Items can require additional parameters that 
may be given when the user creates the Analysis to override or 
append the defaults included in the Pipeline specification. Each 
Analysis belongs to the user that created it, and can only be 
viewed by that user, this information also being logged by 
CRISTAL. In execution the Analysis suite instantiates an 
Analysis Element for each given Data Element creating an 
instance of the Pipeline workflow that can be dispatched to the 
Grid as executable jobs and whose provenance is gathered for 
each step of the workflow execution for tracking by CRISTAL. 
IV. THE ANALYSIS SERVICE IN OPERATION 
The N4U Persistency Service stores clinical datasets in the Grid 
and indexes their metadata in the Analysis Base (see figure 1). 
This is the starting point for a user’s interaction with the 
Analysis Service. To create a new analysis, the user must 
browse the Analysis Base to decide which data she wants to 
analyze, and which analysis algorithm(s) she wants to be run on 
it. These choices essentially define the context for the user’s 
analysis and need to be stored as a defining record of that 
analysis, potentially along with user annotation. Optionally, the 
user may add post-processing work to the analysis to generate 
visualizations or summary reports after the algorithm has run.  
The Analysis Service provides workflow orchestration for 
scientists and a platform for them to execute their experiments 
on the Grid. It allows users to recreate their experiments on the 
neuGRID/N4U Infrastructure using previously recorded 
provenance information and to view their results via 
visualization tools and to perform statistical analyses. It enables: 
• The browsing of past analyses and their results; 
• The creation of new analyses by pairing datasets with 
algorithms and pipelines found in the Analysis Base; 
• The execution of analyses by creating jobs to be passed to 
the Pipeline Service, then logging the returned results in the 
analyses objects; 
• Re-running of past analyses with different parameters or 
altered datasets and 
• The sharing of analyses between researchers. 
Once the specification of an analysis is complete, it can be run. 
This involves sending jobs out to the Grid for every element of 
the analysis algorithm selected, for every element of the selected 
dataset. This is done by creating a child analysis for each dataset 
element, with its own instance of the algorithm to be run, from 
which the Grid jobs are derived. This could potentially generate 
a large amount of parallel work, which the Grid will distribute to 
many computing elements. As the elements of the child analysis 
complete, the Analysis Service keeps records of the state of the 
result set, which Grid resources were used for the computation, 
and the exact times the operation was started and completed as 
part of the provenance data for that analysis. If a pipeline was 
selected that requires more than one computational step to 
complete, or allows for a particular analysis to fork its work into 
more than one thread, then more jobs will be sent out until the 
pipeline is complete. Each of these is recorded, again as the 
provenance data of the analysis for subsequent usage. 
 
Figure 3: The N4U Analysis Service and CRISTAL 
Once the child analyses of each dataset element are complete, 
any specified post-processing steps of the whole analysis can be 
performed in order to aggregate the results, generating tables 
and figures with external software packages from the data 
produced by the pipelines and the provenance of that result data. 
All of the data resulting from the analysis and its provenance is 
stored in the Analysis Base, where it enriches the dataset and 
algorithm profiles with real-world usage data essentially creating 
a knowledge base for users to query. An existing, complete 
analysis may be cloned, its parameters and subjects altered if 
desired, and run again. All analysis objects belong to, and are by 
default only visible to, the user who created them. It is possible 
to share analyses between users in the project; this functionality 
will be enhanced with more social-network style functionality in 
the final stages of the project. 
The detailed operation of the Analysis Service is best understood 
with a practical example. Consider the case where a clinician 
wishes to conduct a new analysis. Her first step would be to 
compile a selection of data from the datasets which are available 
to her. To do this she would log into the Analysis Service Area 
and interact with the Querying Service through its user interface 
to find data that possesses the particular properties she is looking 
for ((see figure 1). She submits her constraints, which are passed 
as a query to the Querying Service. The Querying Service then 
queries the Analysis Base which would return a list of dataset 
properties and locations which meet her constraints. The 
Querying Service interface would then display this list to the 
clinician to approve. Once the user is satisfied with her dataset 
selection she combines it with a pipeline specification to create 
her Analysis. To do this she would need to use the Analysis 
Service Interface to search CRISTAL for existing algorithms 
that she can use to create a new pipeline or select a pre-defined 
pipeline. Command line utilities will be provided to aid in the 
creation of a pipeline by connecting different algorithms 
together as steps. The completed pipeline will have a dataset 
associated with it and once this pipeline is ready it will be run on 
each element of the dataset by CRISTAL. 
The pipeline will be sent to CRISTAL which will orchestrate the 
input pipeline (see figure 3) using a Job Broker and the N4U 
Pipeline Service. Single activities from the input workflow will 
be sent to the Pipeline Service as a single job using the pipeline 
API. Once the job has completed, the result will be returned to 
CRISTAL. Here CRISTAL will extract and store provenance 
information for this job. This information will contain factors 
such as the time taken for execution, and whether the job 
completed successfully. It will store this information internally 
in its own data model. It will also post this information to the 
Analysis Base so that this crucial provenance information is 
accessible by the Querying Service. This loop of sending jobs 
and receiving the result will continue until the workflow is 
complete. Once this workflow has completed CRISTAL will 
once more generate provenance information and store this 
provenance for the entire workflow in its own internal data store 
and the Analysis Base. The final result of the completed 
workflow/pipeline will be presented to the user for evaluation. A 
link to the completed result in the form of a LFN (a GRID 
location) will be stored in the Analysis Base. 
The clinician now has a permanently logged record (provenance 
data) of her analysis including the datasets and (versions of) 
algorithms she has invoked, the data captured during the 
execution of her analysis and the final outcome and data 
returned by her analyses. These provenance elements may also 
have associated annotation that she has added to provide further 
knowledge of her analysis that she or others could consult at a 
later time to re-run, refine or verify her analysis. 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
We have outlined the neuGRID/N4U approach that has been 
developed to capture and preserve the provenance data that 
emerges in the specification and execution of (stages in) analysis 
workflows, and in the definition and refinement of data samples 
used in studies of Alzheimer's disease (AD). In the 
neuGRID/N4U projects a service has been implemented that 
captures workflow information in a scaleable, project-wide 
provenance database from data gathered in the execution of 
scientific workflows. This database keeps track of the origins of 
the data and its evolution between different stages of research 
analysis and allows users to query analysis information, to 
regenerate analysis workflows, to detect errors and to reproduce 
and validate analyses. The management of provenance data has 
been based on the CRISTAL software (see [18]), which is a data 
and workflow tracking system. It addresses the harmonization of 
processes by the use of a kernel, so that potentially multiple 
heterogeneous processes can be integrated with each other, and 
have their workflows tracked. Using the facilities for description 
and dynamic modification in CRISTAL in a reusable manner, 
neuGRID/N4U is able to provide modifiable and reconfigurable 
workflows for a wide variety of healthcare applications.  
In the future we intend to research and develop a so-called User 
Analysis module that will enable applications to learn from their 
past executions and improve and optimize new studies and 
processes based on the previous experiences. Models will be 
formulated that can derive the best possible optimisation 
strategies by learning from the past execution of experiments 
and processes. These models will evolve over time and will 
facilitate decision support in designing, building and running the 
future processes and workflows in a domain. A provenance 
analysis mechanism will be built on top of the data that has been 
captured in CRISTAL. It will employ approaches to learn from 
the data that has been produced, classify and reason from the 
information accumulated and present it to the system in an 
intuitive way. This information will be delivered to users while 
they work on new workflows and will be an important source for 
future decision-making. One essential future element is the 
provenance interoperability aspect present within the 
neuGRID/N4U projects. Currently, we are working on exporting 
the provenance enabled objects to the emerging PROV [19] 
interoperability standard. This will allow N4U users to use their 
provenance data in other PROV-compliant systems. 
There are further plans to enrich the CRISTAL kernel (the data 
model) to model not only data and processes (products and 
activities as Items) but also to model agents and users of the 
system (whether human or computational). We will investigate 
how the semantics of CRISTAL items and agents could be 
captured in terms of ontologies and thus mapped onto or merged 
with existing ontologies for the benefit of new domain models. 
The emerging technology of cloud computing and its application 
in complex domains, such as medicine and healthcare, provide 
further interesting challenges, particularly for healthcare. 
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